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Resident petitions council to form a local
ethics board
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — One resident petitioned the council to create and adopt an ordinance that would establish a local
ethics board at the borough council meeting on Feb. 20.

Tom Burke, of 10th Avenue, made the presentation. Mr. Burke was the Republican candidate in the race for the
sole open seat on the dais this past year.

“The vitality and stability of our local form of government depends upon our confidence in the integrity of our
Mayor and Council and other appointed officials,” Mr. Burke said, reading from the petition he had written for
the mayor and council.

Mr. Burke said there have been “recent situations” in the borough that have led to public complaint from local
officials as well as others “concerning actions and some inaction that would appear to be challenges to the
integrity and standards of conduct of our public officials,” which is not “healthy” for the borough.

These “recent situations” include the issue surrounding Councilman Jim Bean’s vote on a accessory dwelling
ordinance last year. The councilman voted on the ordinance, which would eliminate the age requirement for
accessory dwelling units, which are habitable residential units other than the primary one, despite borough
attorney Michael DuPont advising him not to.

The attorney felt he should recuse himself Councilman Bean has an accessory dwelling
unit, but the councilman felt the ordinance did not apply to him.

Other ‘recent situations’ include questions raised about campaign contributions to the
mayor from Branchburg-based Ferreira Construction, who was chosen after Hurricane
Sandy to help with debris cleanup, and the contract with Florida-based AshBritt.

Many questioned the reason AshBritt was selected by the borough to help with debris
clean up after Hurricane Sandy given the fact that Mayor Matt Doherty’s wife, Maggie
Moran, works for M Public Affairs who was retained by Conti Group— which was
retained by AshBritt. Mayor Doherty abstained from all resolutions brought to the dais

relating to the two companies.

Establishing an ethics board could have resolved these issues as they would have been brought before the board
for a determination or adjudication, he said.

“This type of action would serve us greatly in preserving and presenting Belmar as a good and just community,”
he said.

Mayor Doherty said he would “take a look at it and take it under consideration.”
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